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Details of Visit:

Author: stantheman15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 26 Jan 2012 2.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01162745290

The Premises:

As I have previously reported first-floor apartment off Welford Road.Plenty of street parking.
Opposite hand car wash but nobody seems to take any notice. Wanted to try an out of town place I
found on another web site but was told the lady wasn't working this week so doubled back to town.
Rang ahead to make sure the girl (only one works there) was available. Door opened by the quiet
Chinesse guy and welcomed by Lily who remembered me. Shown down the corridor to meet Sindy
(or maybe Cindy). 

The Lady:

Small and petite Thai girl. Was unable to determine her age because of language difficulties and
because I am shit at estimating oriental women's ages. She has a young body;slim with small tits
but big nipples and a nicely groomed pube area.I was told that she has only been in the UK for two
weeks and it was the first week at this place.

The Story:

She greeted me with a hug and helped me to get my kit off. Having done so I explored her body. I
thought at first that kissing was out but she seemed to warm to me and after sucking my nipples she
did kiss on the mouth but not exactly DFK.I returned the favour by guiding her to the bed and
sucking her nipples - she arched her back and seemed to enjoy what I was doing so I moved my
tongue down until I found her pleasure zone. I licked and sucked her clit whilst she put her legs over
my shoulders.She tasted and smelt quite delightful.I moved to the bed and after agreeing to an
extra ?10 for OWO she wiped and sprayed the old boy with some antispectic stuff then commenced
to give me a very decent blow job on the bed and then stood in front of the mirror.(Suprising isn't it
that I was unable to get her to understand that I was asking her age but was able to negotiate OWO
at the first attempt !!!) I motioned that I wanted to fuck her doggy and at first she thought that I
wanted to cum on her arse but she understood when I said condom . Unfortunately, Percy must
have become bored and whilst she put the mac on with her mouth he was insufficiently aroused to
enter her. Lying back on the bed she gave me covered oral and I decided to take my pleasure in
that fashion and eventually shot my load. She cleaned me up and after a little massage it was time
to go. Quite a pleasant experience and feel she will only get better. Why not try her guys and write a
report?
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